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Calculation of System International Sensitivity
Index: how many calibrant plasmas are required?

J M K Dufty, S Craig, K J Stevenson, D A Taberner

Abstract
Aims-To determine the minimum
number of calibrant plasmas required to
assign an accurate System International
Sensitivity Index (ISI).
Methods-Eighteen lyophilised adsorbed
and eight frozen coumarin plasmas were
despatched to 57 participating laborato-
ries. Each centre determined the pro-
thrombin time of all of the plasmas using
their routine system of coagulometer and
thromboplastin reagent and provided
their system mean normal prothrombin
time (MNPT). For each laboratory, the
slope of the line relating local system
results, including MNPT, to calibrated
values obtained with BCT 441, RBT 1303
or RBT 90 was derived by orthogonal

Table 1 Systems used

Coagulometer Thromboplastin reagent Number of laboratories

ACL IL PT Fibrinogen HS Plus 21
ACL Low opacity Manchester reagent 12
KC Manchester reagent 6
Sysmex Sysmex PT (CA) 5
Other 1 3
Total 57

Table 2 Systems grouped as other

Coagulometer Thromboplastin reagent Number of laboratories

Sysmex Low opacity Manchester reagent 3
Sysmex Diagen Activated 2
Sysmex Manchester reagent 1
Sysmex Dade IS 1
Sysmex Dade Innovin 1
Coag-a-Mate Manchester reagent 2
MLA Electra Manchester reagent 2
Hemolab Biomerieux Low opacity Manchester reagent 1
Total 1 3
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Figure 1 INR values of adsorbed and coumarin plasmas with three thromboplastin
reagents.

regression. The number of adsorbed cali-
brant plasmas included in the calculation
was reduced, two at a time, from 18 to two.
The validity of the System ISI was tested
using the frozen coumarin plasmas.
Results-All systems tested gave higher
International Normalised Ratios (INR)
than those obtained manually with the
reference thromboplastins. All systems
therefore required correction. No changes
were seen in the System ISI as the number
of calibrant plasmas was reduced from 18
to 12. Below 12, inconsistent results were
obtained with some systems and were
dependent on plasma selection.
Conclusions-Although System ISI could
be assigned using as few as two calibrant
plasmas, to avoid imprecise calibration, a
minimum of 12 calibrant plasmas is
recommended.
(J Clin Pathol 1997;50:40-44)

Keywords: prothrombin time; thromboplastin stand-
ards; INR correction.

Coagulometer induced errors in the reporting
of International Normalised Ratios (INR) may
be controlled by assigning a System ISI-that
is, a corrected ISI specific for the combination
or System of coagulometer and thromboplastin
reagent in local use.'
One approach to the calculation of the

System ISI is to determine the prothrombin
time, with the local coagulometer/throm-
boplastin combination, of a set of calibrant
plasmas and to relate these values to those
obtained manually with reference thrombo-
plastins, by orthogonal regression.2
To minimise the work involved in routine

coagulation laboratories, an abbreviated ver-
sion of the established World Health
Organisation (WHO) calibrating procedure3
has been used, since 1991, in the Thrombosis
Reference Centre System ISI Calibrant plasma
kit. In this method a set of 18 plasmas covering
the therapeutic range for oral anticoagulation is
prepared from normal plasma by adsorption of
the vitamin K dependent clotting factors onto
barium sulphate. These adsorbed plasmas have
a calibrated value assigned following pro-
thrombin time testing by the manual method,
using reference thromboplastins, including
WHO International Reference Preparations
(IRP) and BCR Certified Reference Materials.
They are then used in the local coagulometer/
thromboplastin system. The data obtained
from these 18 plasmas replaces those from 60
patient plasmas recommended by the WHO
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Assigning System ISI

A-C ACL + IL PT Fibrinogen HS plus plasma, incubated with gentle mixing for 15
AnD---o ACL + Low opacity MR minutes and centrifuged at 2000 x g for 10

All minutes. Prothrombin time, fibrinogen (by the
_---vSysmex + Sysmex PT(CA) Clauss technique) and Factor V (by a pro-

o---
o o Other+Mthrombin time based assay) were determined,

and the entire process repeated until a range of
plasmas with prothrombin times spanning the
therapeutic range was obtained. If fibrinogen
or Factor V concentrations fell below the
normal range the plasma was discarded.
Suitable plasmas were dispensed in 0.5 ml
aliquots and lyophilised according to a protocol

Not 18 16 14 12 10 8 6 4 2 devised at the Thrombosis Reference Centre.
corrected Number of adsorbed plasmas The adsorbed plasmas were calibrated manu-

ally using IRP BCT 441 (human brain, plain)
B and RBT 90 (rabbit brain, plain). An in-house

rabbit brain preparation, RBT 1303, which had
KB been calibrated previously against BCT 441

and RBT 90, was also used.
\\\ , < Coumarin plasmas were obtained from

15 patients stabilised on oral anticoagulant
10 ' therapy. These were dispensed in 0.5 ml

17
aliquots and frozen at -80°C. These were also

5 - calibrated manually using IRP BCT 441 and

0oI RBT 90 and the in-house RBT 1303.
Not 18 16 14 12 10 8 6 4 2 Prothrombin times were measured on the

corrected Number of adsorbed plasmas local coagulometer/thromboplastin combina-
tion and each laboratory provided its system

20 - C MNPT by calculating the geometric mean of at
least 20 normal plasmas.

00 - For each laboratory, the slope of the line
80 relating local system results, including MNPT,

to calibrated values obtained with BCT 441,
60 RBT 1303 or RBT 90 was derived by orthogo-

nal regression. The number of adsorbed
40 calibrant plasmas included in the calculation

20 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~wasreduced, two at a time, from 18 to two.
The validity of the System ISI was tested by

0 calculating the percentage deviation from the
Not 18 16 14 12 10 8 6 4 2 manual value of the frozen coumarin plasmas

corrected Number of adsorbed plasmas (mean of BCT 441 and RBT 90). For each

2 Effect of reducing the number of calibrant plasmas when calibrating the System system group, the number of calibrant plasmas
the mean percentage deviation of the INRfrom the manual reference value, using used was plotted against the group mean
CT 441, (B) RBT 1303 and (C) RBT 90 as the reference thromboplastins.

percentage deviation from manual. Group
thromboplastin calibration procedure. The 20 mean coefficients of variation (CV) of System
normal plasmas required by the WHO method ISI were also calculated.
are replaced in the calibration by the mean To determine the influence of calibrant
normal prothrombin time (MNPT), which is plasma selection on mean % deviation and CV,
determined locally by calculating the geomet- four permutations of calibrant plasmas were
ric mean of the prothrombin times of plasmas chosen when the number used in the calibra-
from at least 20 normal donors. tion was 14 or fewer. In each case the selection
The Dresent report describes a multicentre spanned the therapeutic range.

study, involving 57 laboratories, to test whether
a further reduction in the number of calibrant
plasmas is possible without compromising the
reliability of the calibration.

Methods
Fifty seven centres in the UK were asked to
determine the prothrombin times, in quadru-
plicate, of 18 lyophilised adsorbed plasmas and
eight frozen coumarin plasmas. The latter were
transported to the testing laboratories in dry
ice by overnight carrier.
Adsorption onto barium sulphate was used

selectively to reduce the vitamin K dependent
clotting factors. Barium sulphate (Sigma,
Poole, Dorset, UK) was added to normal

Results
Tables 1 and 2 show the system combinations
used in the laboratories taking part in the study.
The ACL was the most common coagulometer
(33/57), followed by Sysmex (13/57). Twenty
one centres used Instrumentation Laboratories
PT Fibrinogen HS Plus, 16 low opacity Man-
chester reagent and 11 Manchester reagent.
Those combinations with fewer than five users

were grouped as others and are described in
table 2.

Figure 1 shows the INR of the plasmas
obtained with reference thromboplastins. Panel
A reveals the considerable variation in INR of
the adsorbed plasmas. BCT 441 gave the tight-
est range and lowest values (2.05-3.95)
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Dufty, Craig, Stevenson, Taberner

whereas RBT 90 gave the widest range and INR of the frozen coumarin plasmas shown by
highest values (2.2-9.1). Panel B, in contrast, the thromboplastins used.
demonstrates the relatively good agreement in All groups of systems tested gave higher INR

than those obtained manually with the refer-
ence preparations. This mean deviation was

'o- A 20% when all the systems were grouped and
8 ranged from 9.34% with the Sysmex plus Sys-
6 mex PT(CA) group to 25.43% with the ACL
4 plus IL PT Fibrinogen HS Plus group. All sys-

2 - tem groups, therefore, were in need of
o - correction (figs 2A and 2B) and all, apart from
8 - the Sysmex plus Sysmex PT(CA) group,

6 benefitted from correction following a System

4-ISI calibration.

2- The effect on the bias of reducing the

0 18 16 14 12 10 8 6 4 2 number of adsorbed plasmas used to calculate
Number of adsorbed plasmas

the System ISI is shown in fig 2A with BCT
441 and in fig 2B with RBT 1303 as the
manual reference. As the number was reduced

!o - B from 18 to 12, there was no change in the per-
8 - centage deviation. Below 12, inconsistent

6 - results obtained with systems. With

14 the notable exception of the ACL plus IL PT
02 Fibrinogen HS Plus group, the reduction in

8 bias was more pronounced when RBT 1303

6 was used. Figure 2C shows the result of using
4W _= RBT 90 as the manual reference. In this case

2 the bias increased on System ISI calibration.
o Figures 3A, 3B and 3Cshow themeanCVof

18 16 14 12 10 8 6 4 2 the calibrations using reference BCT 441,

Number of adsorbed plasmas RBT 1303 and RBT 90, respectively. There

was no significant trend with reducing num-

0° - C bers of calibrant plasmas for either BCT 441 or

8 RBT 1303, although some inconsistencies
6 appeared at low plasma numbers. There was an

4 - increasing trend, starting from a higher CV,

2 - shown by RBT 90.
0 Figure 4 shows the bias obtained with differ-
8 ent plasma selections as numbers were re-

6 - duced, when BCT 441 was used as the

4 reference. Figure 5 gives the results when RBT
2 1303 was used. When 12 calibrant plasmas
0

18 16 14 12 10 8 6 4 2 were used, plasma selection made little differ-
Number of adsorbed plasmas ence. Below 12, inconsistencies appeared in

some systems which became more apparent as

3 Effect of reducing the number ofcalibrantplasmas when calibrating the System numersredc re atpwhen
the mean CVof the calibration, using (A) BCT 441, (B) RBT 1303 and (C) numbers reduced. Figure 6 shows that when
0 as the reference thromboplastins. See fig 2 for key to symbols. BCT 441 was the reference, the CV was
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Figure 4 Influence ofplasma selection on the mean percentage deviation of the INRfrom the manual reference value when BCT 441 was used as the
reference thromboplastin. See fig 2for key to symbols.
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Assigning System ISI
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Figure 5 Influence ofplasma selection on the mean percentage deviation of the INR fron the maniual reference value when RBT 1303 was used as the
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Figure 6 Effect ofplasma selection in the CVof calibration when BCT 441 was used as the reference thromboplastin. Seefig 2for key to symbols.
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dependent on the plasma selection when six, Discussion
four and two calibrant plasmas were used. By According to NEQAS,4 the three most widely

contrast, when RBT 1303 was the reference used coagulometers in the UK are ACL, KC
(fig 7) there was little change until two and Sysmex, and the most popular thrombo-
calibrant plasmas were used. plastin reagents are IL and Manchester. This is
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reflected by the many centres which provided
the data for the present study. These were 57
routine hospital laboratories which determined
the prothrombin times of the test plasmas
according to their standard operating proce-
dures.
As seen in previous studies, all

coagulometer/reagent systems showed some
deviation in INR from those obtained manually
with the reference preparations.5 6 Surprisingly,
the ACL and IL combination, which has an
instrument specific ISI assigned by the manu-
facturer, gave the greatest deviation (about
25%). In agreement with earlier work7 8 the
present study demonstrates the value of assign-
ing a local System ISI in significantly reducing
this bias, in this case when BCT 441 or RBT
1303 was used as the manual reference
reagent. This was not the case, however, when
RBT 90, the current WHO International Ref-
erence Preparation for rabbit thromboplastin,
was used. It is clear from fig 1 that the interac-
tion ofRBT 90 with lyophilised adsorbed plas-
mas differs greatly from that seen with BCT
441 and RBT 1303. However, as there is rela-
tively good agreement between INR obtained
with BCT 441 and RBT 1303, also a rabbit
brain reagent, it is unlikely that the lack of sen-
sitivity to protein induced by vitamin K
antagonists (PIVKA), reported as a property of
rabbit brain thromboplastins,9'° is wholly
responsible for this discrepancy. It may be that
RBT 90 is more sensitive to some change in the
plasmas following lyophilisation."
The objective of this study was to determine

how few calibrant plasmas can be used while
still obtaining a reliable System ISI result.
Although as few as two calibrant plasmas were
sufficient in certain circumstances, it is clear
that plasma selection becomes critical when
less then 12 are used. The effect of the plasma
selection on CV was less notable when RBT

1303 was used as the reference. These
observations are based on the use of individual
plasmas from single sources. It is possible,
however, that plasma pools from multiple
donors may reduce the biological variation and
permit the use of fewer calibrants. As the
majority of the participants used rabbit brain
reagents, this gives further support to the
hypothesis that calibrations should be of like
with like species.

In conclusion, the use of fewer than 12 cali-
brant plasmas for System ISI calibrations can-
not be recommended.
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